Practical posterior composites. Efficient placement and predictable results.
Certainly, we could spend more time matching shades, applying characterizations, placing secondary anatomy, and even finishing. However, if posterior composite restorations are to be a viable alternative to amalgam in appropriate cases, we must accomplish efficient and predictable placement so that fees for the two types of restorations are somewhat in line. Contact must be solid, sensitivity must be kept to a minimum, and placement and finishing must be fairly simple and organized. If the problems with posterior composites aren't kept to a minimum, all of dentistry will suffer. Our contacts are excellent most of the time, but occasionally we need to redo a "light" one. Our best estimate is that about one in 100 fillings that had no preoperative symptoms needed some postoperative care after restoring. Usually these complaints are corrected by occlusal adjustment, and very rarely by replacing the restoration. We have not yet made a perfect restoration in our practice--we are still trying.